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The appeal of current pop and veteran rock artists 
extends to toys, games and other consumer products. 
Business is booming for the licensing of artists' like- 

nesses for everything from action figures to video games. 
"Music licensing has taken off like a rocket the last few 

years," observes Charles Riotto, president of the Interna- 
tional Licensing Industry Merchandising Assn. (LIMA), 
owner and producer of the annual Licensing 2002 expo 
set this week (June 11 -13) at New York's Javits Conven- 
tion Center. 

Although 2001 figures from the annual Licensing Indus- 
try Survey were not available at press time, Riotto expect- 
ed the dollar volume of retail sales of products based on 
recording- industry artists to easily top the $1.9 billion 
reported for 2000. This would be a 23% gain from the 
prior year, the biggest for any market category. 

"It's definitely a category that appeals to the same 
'tween, teen and young -adult demographic that is also the 
biggest music -buying group," Riotto says. "Older music 
lovers are buying for the collectible market, with the 25th 
anniversary of Elvis' death and the popularity of Ozzy's 
family on MTV's The Osbournes sparking this activity." 

In total agreement is Matt Hattau, senior director, licens- 
ing & marketing, at Signatures Network. "In my five years 
in the business, I've never seen as much buzz about any- 
thing like [there is for] The Osbournes," he says. "We'll have 
more than 30 licenses this spring." 

Observing that Signatures Network has seen a lot of activ- 
ity for its artists from the toy business the last three years, 
Hattau uses Britney Spears as a prime example of an artist 
whose products continually evolve. Play Along has sold mil- 
lions of her dolls, but this will be the last year, as she's ready 
to move into the next level of product. `As kids get older, 
they are sharper and want an edgier product," he says. 
The new THQ video game, Britney's Dance Beat, just came 
out. In the works are new lines of jewelry and apparel and 
more lifestyle categories like eyewear and home decor. 

"The actual 'music' element is always important to 
licensed products," notes licensing VP Maggie Dumais at 
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Bravado International Group. `A small music clip adds 
more perceived value, like Art Asylum's Rock -in- the -Box 
for Iron Maiden and Eminem, and the entire line of Play 
Along mini -CD players for pop acts like Dream and 
Christina Aguilera." 

At Fun 4 All, president Scott Bachrach observes, "Our 
`singing' Iron Maiden and Kiss collectible action figures 
got good retailer response at Toy Fair, as did our new cold - 
cast figurines of Gene Simmons ̀ Destroyer,' Ozzy `Bark at 
the Moon' and Iron Maiden `Trooper. "' 

"You look at how traditional pop is changing," says 
Bravado's Dumais, "with virtual band Gorillaz and Lil' 
Bow Wow, pop infused with hip -hop, Latin and rap. 
Retail -wise, 'retro' products also are doing well. Older 
bands like Iron Maiden, Led Zeppelin, the Who and 
Motorhead are being rediscovered by a younger crowd 

Above: A selection of Tiger Electronics' HitClips 
mini -singles and music players 

for lunch boxes and bobble- heads, as examples." 
Don Delson, president of L.A. -based Bandmerch, has 

taken what he calls "an artist- driven approach" with major 
client Linkin Park. "We've been with them since they 
launched in October 2000," he recalls, "and have taken a 
very targeted approach." The first U.S. deals were Funky 
for posters and Biodome for hats, with about 10 licensees 
now, including a new skateboard deal. Bandmerch also 
has Hoobastank, Phantom Planet, the X- ecutioners and 
Taproot in the fold, with tour merchandise in the works 
that includes laminated logos on lanyards and logo wrist- 
bands through C &D Visionary. 

The appeal of music clips was not lost on Hasbro sub- 
sidiary Tiger Electronics. "Combining artists and product 
is not a proven success formula," explains Dave Capper, 
Tiger Music president. "However, combining popular 
artists with proven play patterns can generate incredible 
sales, exposure and consumer loyalty for all. We're thrilled 
that HitClips has become the top -selling music product in 
the toy industry." Since the August 2000 launch, the mini - 
music players and individual mini -singles, have sold more 
than 20 million units. 

About 80 tides from more than 30 artists are now avail- 
able, with the newest additions being Vanessa Carlton, 
Michelle Branch and Madonna. "The key is that we are 
getting major acts who see the exposure that HitClips pro- 
vides to kids," Capper adds. "When artists get integrated 
into HitClips, not only do kids get introduced to their 
music, but the acts get incredible marketing exposure." 
There's year -round advertising with major kids programs 
on Nickelodeon, ABC Saturday morning and Fox Kids, 
and key marketing partners such as Pepsi, Kraft and an 
upcoming promotion on more than 30 million Hawaiian 
Punch packages with a chance to win cool HitClip products. 

FROM T-SHIRTS TO DUCKS 
Licensed artist merchandise runs the gamut from tra- 

ditional T- shirts and calendars to more unusual rubber 
Continued on page 74 
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